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To all, whon, it may concern.
Be it known that I, JOHN H. PALMER, of
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania,
have invented certain new and useful Im
5 provements in Bobbin-Winders for Sewing

Machines, of which the following is a specifi
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is
an end view of the sewing-machine head or
catio.

Io frame, showing the driving-pulley partly in
section and the adjustable bobbin - winder
mounted on the frame. Fig. 2 is a top view of
the bobbin-winder detached, and Fig. 3 is a
section showing the means for connecting and

ent granted to me July 1, 1884, and numbered
301,456.

On the frame of the machine, at any con
venient distance below the driving-pulley, a
bracket, G, is secured. This bracket is formed 5o

with two ears or plates, gg, which are bolted
laterally-projecting plate, H. This plate car
ries two set-screws, h i, on which the horizon
tally-slotted bobbin-winder frame slides. The 55
slotted bobbin. winder frane carries on one
end a grooved pulley, adapted to engage with
the driving band or cord of the machine to
actuate the bobbin-winding spindle. The op
posite end of the frame is preferably provided 6o
with a suitable handle for moving it back-and

to the frame of the machine and a horizontal

I5 disconnecting the driving-pulley and driving
shaft of the machine.
The enlarged or balance-wheel parta of the forth. At the end of theslot in the frame near
driving-pulley A is keyed on the driving-shaft est the handle there is a depression into which
of the machine, while the grooved loose pull the screw ifits when the bobbin-frame has been
thrust sufficiently forward, the frame being 65
2O ley b, which is driven by the band of the ma thrown
up against the screw by a spring, l,
chine, rotates loosely on a hub formed with on the bracket.
In this position the pulley
the part a between the balance-wheel and the will be in engagement
with the band of the
frame of the machine. An annular dovetailed machine and bobbins may
be wound.
recess, c, is formed in the face of the grooved
as my invention7o
25 pulley b, next the balance-wheela. The cor 1.I claim
The combination, substantially as set
respondingly-shaped head of a bolt, d, runs
of the frame of the machine, the bob
loosely in this annular dovetailed recess. The forth,
supporting-bracket, the slotted
bolt is inserted through an aperture, e, in the I bin-winder
pulley b, and passing through the wheel a, is bobbin-winder frame, which may be adjusted
back andorforth
on screws
the bracket,
andh itheonsup.
3o provided on its outer end with a thumb nut. | porting
guide
or pins
the 75
When the thumb-lnut is loosened, the pulley b bracket on
which the slotted frame slides.
will rotate without driving the wheel a and
the main shaft of the machine, because the
head of the bolt will run loosely in the dove
5 tailed recess in the grooved pulley. When
the thumb-nut is screwed up, however, the
two wheels are firmly clamped together. It
is always desirable to throw the machine out
of action when the pulley is being rotated
4o merely for the purpose of winding the bob

2. The combination, substantially as set

forth, of the frame of the machine, the bob
bin-winder bracket, the screwshi, the slotted 8O
bobbin - winder frame formed with an enlarged
opening or socket at one end of the slot, and
the Spring.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub
scribed my name.

bins.

The devices thus far described for connect

ing and disconnecting the driving-pulley from
the driving-shaft are not claimed herein, as

45 they form the subject-matter of Letters Pat

JOHN H. PALMER.
Witnesses:

W. E. STEEN,

MI. F. GULICK.

